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WHALEN TO BE EXECUTED.
The Governor in Council lias refus

ed to grant further delay in the Wha
len case. He will, therefore, be 
executed on Thursday. This is what 
•everybody expected since the highest 
judicial authority in the land had de
clined to grant him a new trial — 
Greater exertions were never made to 
save the life of a cold-blooded mur
derer, than have been made by YVliu 
len’s counsel ; but they have all been 
in vain. Neither ho nor his sympa
thisers, the Fenians, can complain 
that he has not had all the advantages 
that the law could give, and the ablest 
counsel in the Dominion.

Whalen refuses to see strangers,and 
retires to his cell when any one ap
pears. He continues to be visited by 
the clergymen of his church and Sis
ters of Charity. The latter arc un
remitting in their attention to him.— 
The unfortunate man seems to profit 
by their counsel and has apparently 
lost almost every trace of his former 
violent behaviour. His end he looks 
on as certainly approaching,and is, to 
all appearances, doing his utmost to 
properly prepare for it.

Doyle and Buckley are still await
ing their trial as accessories to the 
murder. They arc confined in the 
usual corridor in the city gaol. Buck- 
ley still continues to behave in a semi- 
demented way, and is w.thout doubt 
somewhat unsettled in his head, tho’ 
not so seriously but that a few weeks 
in the open air would restore him to 
his perfect senses. Doyle is still weak, 
though not worse than he was shortly 
after his arrest.

The extra guard on the gaol ,only 
stand sentry during the night. The 
Deputy Sheriff on Tuesday afternoon 
communicated to Whalen the deter
mination of the Governjneut that he 
was to suffer the. extreme penalty of 
the law on Thursday. Whalen replied 
that he had expected that. Work
men prepared the same afternoon to 
commence the erection of the scaffold.

Fenny Postage.
The subject of a penny ocean post

age between Great Britain and Am
erica is again being agitated. Seve
ral British members of parliament 
and other influential persons have re
cently presented a memorial regarding 
this question to the American minis
ter \ and we understand that, the ex
pediency of reducing the rates of oce
an postage is under thg consideration 
of the post-office department atrWash- 
in§ton,, and also of Congress. An of
ficial report upon the feasibility of the 
plan will likely be soon issued-

Had such a scheme as penny post
age across the Atlantic been pro 
posed about twenty years ago its advo
cates must certainly would have been 
looked upon as agitators for things 
impossible ; but now, with the vast 
number of steamships afloat, and the 
quickness of the passage between 
Quebec or New York and Liverpool» 
there is no difficulty in the way of 
bringing about a reduction of ocean 
postage from 12£ cents to 2 cents, if 
the post-office authorities do not con
sider it would operate injuriously 
against them, or render this branch of 
the post-office service a non-paying 
one. It is perhaps doubtful whether 
the number of letters at present in 
transition between the two continents 
would be increased six times, which 
would be required to render the 
amount received, for the carriage of 
the ocean mails equal to what it is nE 
present ; still, with the example of the

Sonny po.>tuge system in England and 
•’ranee, the experiment ot‘ a cheaper 

rate i.- at least worth trying;, though 
a penny per half ounce strikes us as 
being somewhat too low, and as going 
to "the other extreme. We cannot 
send a letter from Guc!, h to Fergus, 
Flora or Ilarristou.—a matter of a 
few miles—-1er less than three qeuts-s 
and yet it is proposed to send one to 
Cornwall, Donegal, or Caithness for 
two cents ! People don’t write let
ters generally for the mere sake of 
writing, even if they were to go free ; 
and there is no^nu so poor as not to 
be able and willing to pay five cents 
for the transit of * a letter to the old 
country, if lie- has anything to write 
about at all. A uniform rate of five 
cents on .all half-ounce letters from 
England to America, and vice vcns<it 
would be a most popular one to the 
people of both countries. A fall from 
a york shilling (Montreal mail line) 
and 15 cents (Cunard line) ton uni
form rate of one penny v/buld be rath
er too much of the good thing at once, 
and it might be better to try how a 
five cent, ocean postage would succeed 

.first. If the adoption of this rate ful
ly re bi--"! expectations, a further re
duction might then take place if 
thought necessary.

Mr. lkrWEf in Xo\\v Si oTi.v— 
Mr. Ilowé arrivc<Mit ' Halifax on 
Monday, and will proceed to Hants 
immediately.* lie will have a hard 
run. Among the numerous rumors 
in circulation is one that Mr. North up 
has resigned his seat in the Local 
Parliament, The Union press ap
plauds Mr. NartImp's course in with
drawing from the Repeal League. 
Tin* Zvi -/•-/«#• ( Anti) denounces him 
and Mr. 11 owe, in articles of coarse
ness and vulgarity, which will hard
ly vib e? the object in view,, but will, 
màkv friends for the two gentlemen. 
The llepeal 1."içue will i.-suC an ad 
dre.-s to the elee' iV'- of Hants alter 
the convention he.;- .titrated the 11. •
peal yandidate-

Tins Great \Yeste'.. La;:.way
ANi* TFtK GnV.EK.YMENT.—A

Ilarristou Correspondence.
From our Correspondent.

Harriston, Feb. 7.
Nothing of any great importance has 

lately transpired here, and were it not 
that it is time to say something, the 
evolution of events would be still further 
awaited. January was a splendid month, 
mild and open,dn so tar as the weather 
was concerned ; but not very favourable 
for the transmission of grain, etc., to the 
market, tütTïoads not having been ex
actly suitable for either sleigh or waggon, 
and many were glad, when at the com
mencement of the present month, winter 
again asserted its claim and snow fell in 
sufficient quantity to make first rate 
sleighing. No one remembers of so 
many sleighs passing through that vil
lage as during last week, and the capa
city of the Guelph Market Square for the 
accommodation of any number of sleighs 
and waggons, and the capacity of the 
buyers purses for purchasing any quanti
ty of grain, pork, etc., must have been 
severely tested. It is estimated that on 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and 
Thursday of last week, not fewer than 
between two and three hundred loads 
passed down the Elora and Saugeen 
road daily. The highest number is per
haps not over the mark. Still business 
has not greatly improved. Here there is 
scarcely a perceptible change, and com 
plaints of a similar nature are heard from 
almost all other places. Guelph itself 
does not seem to afford an exception, for 
from the county town we have some 
gentlemen here endeavouring to improve 
their trade by selling off by auction such 
articles as doubtless could not be so easily 
be disposed of at home ; but they do not 
seem to succeed very well. The days for 
people in the back country being attract 
ed by such announcements as “ Auction 
Sale of Dry Goods, etc..” havetpassed by, 
and from the small encouragement given 
to the gentlemen in question, it is feared 
that their stay in our midst will be of 
short duration.

The telegraph movement is still the 
principal topic of conversation here ; but 
whether the bonus offered will be deem
ed sufficient inducement, by the Company 
to warrant their entering into the pro
ject is not yet known. If instead of from 
Harriston on the Saugeen Road to Mount 
Forest on the Owen Sound Road, a dis
tance of ten miles, the line commencing 
at Clifford could have been taken direct 
by the Saugeen Hoad to Elora, a distance^ 
of thirty-five miles, a far greater extent 
of country would have been benefited ; 
but parties mainly interested in the mat
ter, consider this in the meantime to be 
impracticable, and the line as now pro
posed as better than no line at all—but 
the larger scheme will surely follow. 
Minto generally goes in for large things, 
and it will not long be satisfied with this 
ten mile Mount Forest arrangement.

The grist and saw mill owned by Mr. 
Wm. Murray, near Mildmay, in the 
Township ol Garrick, was on the evening 
of Saturday last totally destroyed by fire, 
the large water wheel being the only 
thing saved.

Morrison—In Minto on the 7th instant, the wife 
of Mr William Morrison of twins—son and 
daughter.

Pabiunson—At *• Forest Home,"nearRockwood, 
on the 6th inst, the wife of Mr James Parkin
son of a daughter.

Scon.—In the Gore of Puslinch, on theSthinSt., 
the wife of John Scott, Esq., of » son.

BIRTHS.

MARRIAGE 8.
Chisholm—McDovoall—At the residence of the 

bride's lather, by the Rev Mr Depue, Mr Wm 
Chisholm, Insurance Agent, to Miss Mary Mc- 
Doug^l, all of Minto. -

Milligan.—Murdock.—In IJowick on the 3rd 
inst, at the rcsideucoof the bride’s uncle, Mr 
Samuel Neil, by the Rev George McLennan, 
Mr Joli-v Milligan, to Miss Sarah Ferguson 
Murdock, all of Minto.

Stkwart—Rknnik—On the 5th inst, at tho resi
dence of the bride's father, by the Rev It C 
Moffat, Walkertqn, Mr John Stewart, farmer, 
to Isabella, second daughter of Mr James 
Rennie, all of Carsick.

Hooper-Hewer—On the 6th inst., by the Rev. 
Geo. Wood, at the residence of Mr. Francis 
Newton, Mr. Wm. Hooper, to Mrs. Muitha 
Hewer, all of Guelph.

Lvmon—Dit a v rON.—Ou the 4lh inst, by the Rev. 
C io. Wood, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. John Lemon,to Miss Sarah Dray
ton, all of Guelph/

Sale of Cloths and Clothing !
still ooiisrca- oisr.

DIED.
Russell —At his residence in the Township of 

Erin, on the 4th instant,Christopher Russell, 
M- D., a native of Lanarkshire, Scotland, aged 
70 years.

$fw gdtmfisscwute.
............ .......... .,«•.......
"y ICE’S FLORAL GUIDE for 1869

lue first edit'on of one hundred thousand of 
Vick’s Illustrate» Catalogue of Seeds and 
Guide in the Flower Garden is uow published. 
It makes a work of 100 pages, beautifully illus
trated with about 150 line wcod engravings of 
flowers and vegetables, and an élégant cole red 
Plate- A ISoqucl of Flowers. It is the 
most beautiful, as well as the most instructive 
Moral Guide ever published, giv'-ng plein and 
thorough djiectious for

THE CULTURE OF FLOWERS 
AND VEGETABLES.

The Fi.or» lGu.dk is pdbVsliud for the benefit 
of my customers, to whom it is sent fre.* without 
application, iititu ll l a forwarded to all who at - 
ply by mail for. Tjmi Cents, wl-’ch to not h-df the 

4,‘ust. Address
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y. 

February 10; d6w4

a. teeissee & m.
WOULD intimate that,as tlieiv Mr. Thomson is retiring from business, the whole of their’stoc 

muatbe sold and the business wouud up. To facilitate this, they have determined to

Commence a Clearing Sale on Monday^lst Dec.,
Wheu they will offer their immense stock of

Cloths and Clothing,
Shirts, Drawers, Hats, Caps, &c,

AT COST AND UNDER. As this is a rare opportunity of securing first-class Goods at auction 
prices, they would recommend all to take advantage of the great bargains which shall be given.

tf-There will positively be no credit given during this «sale. All indebted to the firm arc res 
pectfully requested to call and settle their accounts at once.

Guelph 5th February •
A. THOMSON & CO

ESSENCES AND SPICES.
PUREST AND BEST ESSENCES AND tSPICES.

At J. & D. MARTIN’S.

S'
Wa lted by a y mug man a situation as Door

keeper in any business place in town or country.. 
Would be willing to take charge of a commission 
business, and make himself generally useful in any. 
capacity. Good references. Apply at the Mercury 
Ofllce, Guelph. .

Guelph, Utii Fob-nary, dwtl

The New License Law.
We draw attention to the following 

important provisions of the new law re
specting tavern and shop licenses:

Over and above the sum which may he 
Imposed by municipalities, there shall be 
paid in cities a duty ot $20 ; in towns, of 
$17 ; in townships and incorporated vil
lages of §10 ; and for each shop license, 
of $12 ; provided that for saloons, the 
Provincial duty shall he $25. All li
censes shall he constantly .and conspicu
ously exposed in all shops and bar-rooms, 
under a penalty of five dollars for every 
day’s neglect so to do. No license is to 
he valid until both the municipality and 
die Provincial duty shall have been paid. 

<The transfer of licenses under certain 
conditions is provided for, the chief1 be
ing the payment of a fee of two dollars 
to the issuer of licenses, and the consent 
ol that officer to the transfer. If a li 
censed shdp-keejter allow liquor to he 
drunk by the purchaser on his premises, 
or any person not resident thereon, he 
shall pay a penalty of ten dollars besides 
costs on conviction. Persons sel’ing or 
bartering spirituous or fermented liquors, 
without a license, shall, for the first con
viction, pay a penalty of not less than 
twenty dollars, and not more than fifty, 
besides costs ; lor the second offence, im
prisonment at hard labor for not more 
than three months ; and for the third 
and every other alter offence,on conviction 
thereof, imprisonment for not" more than 
six months at hard labor. All places 
where intoxicating liquors are sold must 
be closed ou every Saturday night, and 
kept closed till Sunday morning at six 
o’clock, and no liquors can he sold or 
drunk on the premises during that time, 
except for medicinal purposes. There 
are heavy penalties for violations of this 
provision. The conviction for selling li
quor without license shall he1 final and 
conclusive, without appeal to any other 
judicial authorities. CouvTction, how
ever, in all other prosecutions, may he 
appealed. Any person proved guilty of 
tampering with a witness in any way 
whatever, shall he liable to a penalty of 
fifty dollars.

ITUATION WANTED.

Q^REAT/WESTERN HOTEL.

JOHN 11EWEK, Proprietor.

Thu subscriber im ing lately leased the above 
Hotel, would respectlully inform his friends and 
the travelling public generally that be has thor
oughly renovated and refurnished the premises 
throughout, and Is also making other .improve
ments whii h will render its accommodation for 
guests second to none in town. The table will 
always be supplied with the chuiccst. the market 
affords, and the bar with pure liquors and the 
bust brands of cigars. Nothing will h- left un
done to ensure the comfort-of all who may favor 
him with their patronage. Extensive stabling at- 
ta-'litd, capable ot accommodating 200 horses.— 
An attentive hostler always in attendance. Stages 
to all parts of the country call at this hotel daily. 

uufpiE, titli February. ‘ ifiwCin .

STILTON CHEESE !
.PURE AND GENUINE,

At J. &D. MARTIN’S.

$2,000 WORTH of LAMPS
AND LAMP TRIMMINGS, AT

JOHN HORSMAN’S.

^NITHER TWA HOURS at IIAME

Town Hall, Wednesday the 
lOth of February.

lEMEBV’HlST MIT
PROGRAMME :

O ! Why left 1 my haute 
A man's a man fut a’ that 
London's Bonuiu Woods and Braes 
Jenny's.Daw hec 
Talc jvr an Id-Cloak about ye 
Why should 1, a Brisk Voting Lassie 
1 1-iV nae a Laddie but ane.
English Song—The White Squall

xsr Between llu pen's Mr. Kennedy will ‘tell 
■nies from In an Hun.mu's Reminiscences of 
•utttoli Life and Character.

Lamps for Halls, Parlours,
Kitchens, Factories, Workshops 

Machine Shops» Mills.
Also, CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS for Churches, 

School Houses, and Sliding HaU Lights.
The Largest Cheapest, and Best Assorted Stock in Canada.

^/i Just to hand, a consignment of

Church, School House, and Factory Bells

PROSPECT TTS
or

CUTHBEFVT’S

Circulating; Library.
rflHE Subscriber has pleasure in announcing 
JL the establishment of a Library for public 
circulation. This is a want that is very much 
needed in Guelph, and from the conviction that 
it will be an advantage to the public—one which 
will be felt and appreciated—its institution is 
undertaken. The best incentive to profitable 
reading and research is some object or prize 
apart from the object of developing the mental 
faculties, Study pursued simply.wrth the latter 
object in view is difficult and irksome, and not a 
few are frightened to undertake the task, when 
they consider the time, patience and labour in
volved in the acquisition of extensive knowledge 
To lessen the influence of such an idea, the sub
scriber proposes : »

1st—To give free access to his Library for the 
small sum of $1.00 per year, payable lu advance. 
The Library consists of a • large collection of 
STANDARD WORKS - Biographical, Historical, 
and Philosophical ; • the Novels of the best 
authors ; and all tho Magazines and Reviews, 
Papers and Periodicals worth having, of English, 
American and Canadian publication, wjll found 
in connection with this Library.

2nd—At the end of the year, prizes shall be 
awarded for the best essays on three distinct 
subjects—said subjects to be submitted by the 
subscribers.

3rd—The information necessary to the essayist* 
to enable them to write on any of the subjects 
that shall be submitted, shall be fully witliiu the 
scope of the Library.

4tli—The essays shall be referred to aconunittee 
of gentlemen, thoroughly competent to examine 
them and decide upon their merit.

5Lh-According to the decision of the Com
mittee, so shall the prizes be awarded.

6th—The prize essays shall remain the pro
perty of the subscriber, who alone shal possess 
the right of publishing them.

7tli—Every one, upon payment of one dollar, 
has the right to compete for any of the prizes, or 
for all of them.

8th—As tins enterprise is being established for 
the purpose of giving rise to a healthy mental 
competition anv-ngst those who may choose to 
subscribe to the Library, it is thought advisable 
not to receive less than ten written papers on 
any of the subjects that shall be submitted, 
while it is desirable that every member should 
compete Art- one or more of the prizes offered.

9tli—The value of the prizes shall not lie less 
than 8‘35.(H) in cash, which shall be awarded in 
cash or otherwise at the option of the successful 
competitors.

10th—Any person in any part of the couritr 
may become a member, provided he "or she can 
conform to the rule of not retaining a book longer 
than one month. To those residing in Guelph 
and vicinity the time allowed shall be two

11th-The-Subscriber having made arrange
ments with some of the largest publishing houses 
both in England- and the United States, to be 
constantly in the receipt of every new work that 
enjues out, he is confident that nothing shall be. 
wanting on his part to make the enterprise a per
fect success.

SUBJECTS :
The best.exposition of “ Kant's Critique of Pure 

Reason." Prize, $50."
The best Essay on Political Economy, and that 

system of it most adapted to the interests of 
the Dominion of Canada. Prize, #50.

The best Essay on Education. Prize, #50. ■

His books of reference now are the newest and 
of the most expensive kind, consisting of the 
Popular Encyclopaedia—in itself • a complete 
library—a Biographical Dictionary, a Chrono
logical Dictionary, and Webster’s Unabridged 
Dictionary.

One thousand subscribers arc autivipated. 
The number already obtained, previous to any 
public announcement,to exceedingly encouraging.

R. UUTHBERT.
N.B.—CuthberVe Library is not intended to 

i conflict with any public institution, but on the 
- I contrary will have a tendency to promote the 

Kftfl"T()nTnS | ttoiifjmicM of all existing libraries.

I GALUTIA B. SMITH, M. D.

SPLENDID TONE, AND CHEAP

Guelph, 26th January.

•XOTLOST
12d.IT

EconsivLAisr,
Hardware Importer, Guelph

The

: Wi

■ f y <\q
Hom.% Fiji Min 

"without a dissenti:. 
f« tv the qUoticn 1 
V- stern ami the (1

solders "

Ash Wednesday.
To-day ÇAsfi-Wednesday), which is the 

first day of Lent, had formerly two 
onmcri ; one was càput jejunii, “the head 
of the fast,” the other Ash Wednesday, 
so called from the ancient ceremony of 
blessing ashes on that day, with which 
the priest signed the people on the fore
head in the form of across, adding : his 
admonition, “ Remember, i.au* that th> u 
art ashes, and shall retui#» to ashes."— 
The ancient discipline of «ftckclotb and 
ashes on Asli Wednesday, is .at present 
supplied in the English established 
church,, by reading publicly on this day, 
the curses denounced against impenitent 
sinners, when the people aie dirtciuif to 
repeat an “ Amen ” at the end of each 
malediction. Brady says that the primi 
live, t'hristians didyriot. commence their 
Lent until the SuiflayJ: now called the 
first Sunday in Lent. Pope Felix the 
Third/#n the year 487, first added the 
tour ilnv3 preceding the old Lent Sun
day ,_U>eom[>lete the number of lasting 
Vijtvrto forty, of which it now consists. I

at Mildmay.—Eskdali; Mills j 
BURNED TO theGround. —On Saturday j 
night. the Gilt inst.. between 0 nv.d .10 
o’clock, Mr. Murray's grist, mill "aas ob
served to be on fire, if he alarm, was im- j 

; ui-iiately given, and a large number of j 
j. ; '■•were soon on the ground. But ' 

: t..v five ahieh is suppr

„ lie Jacobites," or S;

Cttitic'ower tin? sto :im, Charlie 
lie's raver the hills that 1 lev we. V 
Allisl. r Mr.\Ulster 
Wha- wail na fei'ht Im Çiiarlie 
Dame came bur GUdvmun at e'en 
Scots wha hat- wi’ Wallace ble<l 
Aiild Lang Syne

PIANOFORTE, - - MISS KENNEDY
Admission 25e.. reserved seats 50c. Tickets 

cun bell ml at the <h*or. Doers opcu at seven, 
Cfinccrt to commenc e at eight 

Guelph, 9th Fehruary. J2

FISH, FISH!

Direct from the ti-

W- SALLY LUND’S
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

WORTH

$100,000,000!
Dr |ffionc»rM SALT RHEUM

DrS“«ilpure. Rheumatism

I)r. SMITH'S B A D , VC I C
Electric Oil cum PARALYSIS

Dr. SMITH’S 
Electric Oil cove/ NEURALGIA

DEAFNESS

OIL
FELON, \V.'u„.R iiiiiii»,

SOKES. Tetter F im,,8 on

Gathered Breast

BRUISES,

o, ti e Hair
Ali liiVamti

v. SO MlNUTI>

PAIN,> « k H al ACHE,

Fresh Haddock,
Codfish and Sea Herrings.

Choice Haddies,
Bloaters

Salmon
Kippered Herrings 

Pickled Codfish

FRESH MâSE 8S8€U1ÇS é CRAEHERS
Pic-nic Biscuits, Lenton Biscuits, Oyster Ura- k» r.s, Captain BUcuits. Far.cy Biscuits. All war 

anted fresh made l-y a splendid new machiuu. WHOLESALE AND-RETAIL.

ZELJ aelpli, January 22, 1SGU.

Auction sale of house
hold FURNITURE, &c.

The undersigned has received instructions to 
sell by public auction at his sale rooms, No 3, 
Day’s Block,
On SATURDAY, 13th February
Hair-covered Sofa I. Cane Rocker
Centre Table Cane Choirs
Dining do. with leaves Crib Cradle
Breakfast do. do Hall Stove
2 French Bedsteads 2 Cooking Stoves
Bureau Kitchen Tables
aii 1 various oilier articles of furniture. Sale to 
commence at 11 a. in,

G Eu. LESLIE, Auctioneer. 
Guelph, Nth Feb.  dwtd

J^liARE CHANCE.

A Six Yearto Louse and Furniture 
of a First-class Hotel In the 

Town of tiuclph for sale.

Labrador Herrings
Lake Huron Herrings

White Fish and-JTrout 
Dry Codfish

and Haddock.

GEORGE WILKINSON,

rXSULY.EXT ACT OF 1804 & 1865

TolVsold by private sale, a six yenr'n h 
.ind furniture of one of the best Hotels in 
Town of Guelph. The subserilier being about to 
leave Gahiula, wishes to dispose of the above.— 
Fot furtlier particulars apply to

M. DEADY, Dea.dy's Hotel,Guelph. 
Guelph, Sfli IM. *' dtr

OAUDIXti and DA 1 SCHOOL FOU I 

rOVNti LADIES.
CHURCH-ST. - - - GUELPH

FISH, FISH
100 half bbls. Lake Hnrou Herrings
25 “ “ White Fisli
50 “ “ Salmon Trout
50 “ Labrador Herrings

50 Owl. OF CODFISH
Tins el Salt Water SALMON 

Tins of LOBSTERS
Tins of SARDINES

Tins of ANCHOVIES

PILES.
This Ek-cjrie Oil. made by Dr. SMITH, of Phil 

adt lj-ld.i, is the most Soothing of all known medi
cs! appliances, and may be relied on,especi
ally L\

fiâT DEAFNESS.*»
DR.GALUTIA B. SMITH, whowrotc the Cliol- 

era articles for tho Chicago papers; is the well 
known inventor of “ Sugar Coated Pills,” twenty 
five years ago—the first ever made.

Send me 166 Gross more Electric Gil. It to sell 
ing well. W. W ROBERTS,

Wholesale Druggist, Indianapolis, Ind

I Want the Agency of this Oil in Maine fjr ten 
year*' H. II. HAY.

.Wholesale Druggist, Portland ,

From the largest Drug Hutiscln Boston .
We have sold a large quantity of Dr. Smith's 

Electric-Oil,and it is spoken of only with unquali
fied praise. Good report from every bottle.

WEEKS A POTTER,
Wholesale Druggists, No. 154,Washington Street*

From the best doctor where the Governor of 
New York lives : *

1 Lave used Dr. Smith's Electric Oil, and find it 
the best medicine i ever used for deafness.. - 

GEO. L. WIIITFORD; M.D.

wins «leaf tin, <- years ; tried everything. Oiu 
tie of l 'r. Smith's Electric Oil vuted me up.

J. C.BENJAMIN, Boukscllei.

B
AT JOHN A. WOOD’S

MISS WlGHTMANhc 
school will re-opt

s to annonucethat her 
i (1); V.)ob the 4tli of

NOT1CE TO TIIE PUBLIC.

, ! bn-

••g» to inform his patrons ..'.A 
■inghisalisvlivc in Scitlapd hi> 
rri, d mi is usual. I'aito- re- 
lease call at lils shop.Mafket 

1 orders will re civ e i v-mpt

Guvli'h. Stth Fvbruai

HAMILTON DYE WORKS,

Two doors from the Koyal Hotel, 
F fit ill is-hed IS.di.

JAS; BARCLAY.

ni to the IN OTR’E.—ACCOUNTS.

.n.R.ciit, iur tliti 
against tin 

It apreurvt!:at 
iUmittcd l,v 31 r. 
Ate r, was accuptuil 
r vt-ice : amUlicro- 
ctween- the Great 

irtimunt niay be

liuMding, had airmnly tut 
w«y tout it was itujwsiiffe 
thing to save tlio buildingo 
ît'ïïtThu- i-Aw mill, which w

burn* ,i d<iwn. Mr Murmy i 
wry jiuvery lose, as w-- un-,! . 
property Was insured lor‘>u!y s 
with characteristic energy 1- 

! making preparations fur bir’ 
y, i raid, and expects to have i. 
in i the first of June. Wo v 
of I success, and the people 

have*'cause of congratula;.

;s, Satins, Mvriiioc*, Damask:
A-., dyed nnd llntoh. 

ian’Shawls eltane.1 nnd press 
vd.îFeathers cleaned, dyed n

, Mm-veil TabV 
• 1. Brit toh aiu 
. d. Kid-Glove; 
id curie,1.

-t' ih'Uggjst in the Oil licgi- 
Pa., Oct t-tli. - Wvhnv

. U..MILLER & t'O.. Druggists.
isT The OIL is unlike' any other coinbinati» 

and it is very soothing and pleasant, t vendit tl 
mouth „f a child. Sold by nil l'iêÇXtots.

For sale by E.JJrttey <(' Vo., and ». 
Dniyyists. A

j^"EW METHOD FOB TIIE PIANO

JAMES CONNF.IL Hamilton. ! |-

METHOD FOR 
the ottly book tho 
-very pupil i- nttn 
v M-'.-l ami the tic

Tiii;1 i'iA.\vi"ivii

«"opl.*!

I,and ur.-atu than ever 
evu-x year. Its leSsol..

[)îrBLR' NOTfCE.
rub

AM Bi
It irdnl as finally settled;

• A p-uiy of u:*gr«»"s" in' Lvm»ui 
N. (’, recently t - k up a dekd I; 
the grave in order to strip the 
its heavy silver mounting, Th
pursued and captured them, and at night j coeds, as ho always auxtamod the well ■: prpvin 
they were taken out. five in „ number, I.y j tarnc-d uvutxtiôn of beingone of tho best, | them a 
au armed party of mounted men, and if not tuo best miller, in the County ofj 
shot. ' Bruce. PusUm 20

■T RAYED,

ks agu, ' wo ,'W<* lam!». 1 he .owner on 
rpi sperty and paying • xponses. can tak--

CEORuE PATTERSON.
Lot 7, 7 th Con. Piusinch. 

th January. t*.

Tlic mclersigi.-.i herd, 
will i;„t In 1, .-p.,nsibli- !„ 
in bis nam,- by any one,, : 
sohalor vvrittt n authority

A rernte.»Tnr. >Iit» • I-Vb. 5. '

BOYS WANTED.

Four steady bays wanted to sell the Ethninu
y Éavui.v. Apply at t his office.

J. HUNTER,

ELODEON FOR SALE.
!tuwn^; GVELFIl.

Of 13(11. Wood jA first-clas.s Melodco!
V-.'s) t-.r sale. Apply a 
' Feb. 5, 1 - d:d

CJTORE AND HOUSE

Wanted to rent in a good business stand. A 
dress full particulars to 13,B., Aberfuyle 1,0.

Coal Oil for the current year
TERMS-Priic at per gallon, to t e measui, 

on delivery. _ .. .
JAMES HOUGH, Town Clerk 

Town Clerk's Office, )
Guelph, 3rd February, j d<


